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LORD ROBERT’S REGRETS. TURKEY AS LAND 
OF BLOODSHED

STRIKE ON C. P. R. 
TO BE SETTLED

TEACHER FOR ORIENTALS.

Vancouver School Board Has Dispute 
With City Council.

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver, Aug. 27.—The school 

board has decided to appeal to the 
courts to compel the payment by the 
city co- ncll of the salary of a teacher 
for a special room for Orientals at the 
Central school. The city council has so 
far refused to pay the salary of the 
teacher.

SUFFOCATED IN 
PIT DISASTER

GRAIN DEALERS 
SIZE UP CROP

HALIFAX CONSERVATIVES.

Halifax, Aug. 27.—At the adjourned 
Conservative convention yesterday 
Mayor A. B. Crosby signified his ac
ceptance of the party nomination of
fered him. Mr. Borden has also ac
cepted the nomination for the other 
seat.

Hopes to Visit Hamilton at Some Fu
ture Time.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 27.—Lord Rob
erts has sent a letter to Col. Hendrie in 
which he expresses his regrets that he 
was unable to visit Hamilton and meet 
the old soldiers here. He states that he 
hopes to visit Hamilton when the 
weather is a little more seasonable than 
it was when he was in Quebec.

GRUESOME RECITAL BY

YOUNG TURK LEADER

WHEAT YIELD TO BE OVER 

HUNDRED MILLIONS

COMPANY GROWS TIRED 

OF EXISTING DEADLOCK

LIVES OF THIRTY

MINERS SNUFFED OUTAPPROVE IRISH LEADER. 1
Halifax. Aug. 27—The A. G. H. cor. 

ventidn of the maritime provinces in 
session yesterday passed resolutions 
approving of John Redmond’s leader
ship of the Irish party.

President Shaughnessy Opens 
Negotiations With Chiefs 

of Operating Staffs.

Estimate Places Harvest of 
Oats at Ninety-five Mil

lion Bushels.

None of Entombed Men in 
Oklahoma Property Escape 

—25 Bodies Found.

Forty Thousand Men Disposed 
of by Machinations of 

Secret Police.

t ... HON. MR. MOTHERWELL WEDS.PROMINENT ODDFELLOW DEAD.
(Special to the Times).

Indian Head, Aug. 27.—Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell, minister of agriculture for 
Saskatchewan, and Miss Kate Gillespie, 
for seven years principal of the File 
Hills school and missionary of the re
serve. were united in marriage yester
day at File Hills, The couple haVe gone 
to Banff for their honeymoon.

(Special te the Times).
Halifax, Aug. 27.—Wm. E. Crowe, one 

of the best known business men of 
Halifax, and a prominent Oddfellow, 
has died suddenly of hemorrhage if 
the brain. He was a son of the late 
John F. Crowe, who for years carried 
on a grocery business here.

PROGRESS OF SHOOT

AT TORONTO RANGES
m 1:1K--

(Special Id the Times).
Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The Northwest 

Grain Dealers Association gave out to
day the estimated yield of this year’s 
crops in western Canada. The wheat 
average is 17.7 ; total yield, one. hundred 
and seven million bushels : oats, aver
age 36.5, total yield, ninety five million 
bushels: Barley average, 29, total yield 
twenty five million bushels. Seventy five 
per cent of the cutting will be finished 
by the end of the week.

(Special, to the Times). 
Winnipeg, Ang. 27;—The Canadian 

Pacific Railroad strike, affecting the 
mechanical trades. Is about to be set
tled. The company has decided it has 
had sufficient of the present conditions 

ig on its system, and has opened 
i#go nations.
This was not brought about by the 

itrlkers so much as by the pressure 
tom other Unions. The heads of the 
engineers, firemen, conductors and 
ralnmen in the west went to Montreal 
m Saturday night, summoned'by chiefs 
n the east, and on their arrival on 
Tuesday Immediately sought an Inter
view with the president, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. and General Manager 
dcNlchoi. Negotiations have proceed- 
fd eo far that the president yesterday 
lent for G. J. Bury, assistant general 
nanager, who has been hi charge of 
:6e strike for the company in the west,

h nextlaweek'shstart in the big 

ents of wheat, the company Is I face with a serious situation, 
ally as much of their rolling 
In the west is running down, and 
in need of repairs. < •
Kennedy, head of the Brother- 

Locomotive Engineer® In west- 
Ida, has been in Montreal since

McAlister, . Okla., Aug. 27.—More 
than thirty miners were suffocated 
yesterday in the Hatley (Oklahoma) 
colliery No. 1, at Halleyvilie, 14 miles 
east of McAlister, when fire destroyed 
the hoisting shaft and air shaft and 
cut off air from the men below.

London, Aug. 27.—Mohammed Du
moulin, one of the founders of the 
Young Turk movement, who is now In 
London, has given in an interview an 
interesting account of the organisation. 
He says: "The organization has noth
ing whatever to do with the so-called 
Young Turks of Constantinople, but 
was formed as a secret society in 1904 
as a last resort to free Turkey from 
the thraldom of the secret police, by 
whose machinations thousands of the 
best men in -Turkey disappeared.”

According to his estimate 40,000 men 
have been disposed of. He relates one 
incident of* his own knowledge to the 
effect that forty me- w< -e brought 
from the tower to til- shores of the 
Bosphorous. On-' ee he heard
them screami:-b a ■ jtig’it tir. - and next 
morning all had fiitojppeared.

On another weseton -,Mle lying in 
the Bosphoroüs „ vetsef wotte weighing 
anchor drew up sev> tl corpses. The 
captain of the steam-ip, be re-

"The Sultan has be
ed for this .condition of lv
said. “He is surrounded tv

Scores Made by Victoria 
Marksmen—16 Possibles 
in Yesterday’s Matches.

r
&

PREDICTS VICTORY OF 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

%
SASKATCHEWAN TO 

BUY PHONE SYSTEM

(I 1Twenty-five bodies were removed 
(Special t^the Times). from the mine last night, following a

Rifle Range, Toronto, Aug. 27.—In the successful three hours’ battle with the |
Varied Estimates Bankers' match here. Forest, 66, was flames. It is believed that six or eight (Special to the Times).w,r„. ™.r- ïs'sïs'iïïsï srjcsrsLr ~~ - «tssæsïvs

yative estimates are inclined to put the Slst. A McDougall 6L In the Mac- . . , Liberal association. Premierssigr^ïiÆi» sut®tsssss rs ersrzf rssr
millions. It a l depends on the point of 9ne. Some of the Victory men are out far,f?>m t^eK,base„,°i th,e ml”e katchewan telephone companies’ ,
View and individual opinion of the ex- o£ condition. ^ - shaft* and n Probably will be twenty-
tent of the drought and frost damage. .. four hours before a thorough search ■
The optimist says that local areas only Vancouverite Does Well. of the entire mine can be made. Some —.
have been affected by either cause, Toronto, Aug. 27.—In the Bankers' channels were three-quarters of a mile
but the pressimlst shakes hi.» head and match at Long Branch rifle ranges long. -, ' ?v
says threshing wfH tell a different story. yesterday. Captain W. H. Fprrest of The miners had gone down in the

Southern Alberta is now safely bar- Sixth D. C. O. R„ Vancouver, wit ID a cage. Fire broke out, occasioned by
vesting wheat that will average 26 tqtai sçnre of 66 out of a possible TO, the ignition of A barrel of oil which a 
bushels, and has escaped all frost dam- won 1X1. Sergt. Battershlll, of the miner Was trying to divide. The flames 
age. In some parts of Saskatchewan 90th regiment, Winnipeg, With a total spread along the hoisting shaft and 
and Manitoba, on the other hand, grain of 67, won $20. There were 16 possibles the air shaft, when all communlca- 
suffered much from the prolonged made in yesterday’s matches, seven in tton was cut off. The first indication 
drought of July and early August, the Osier, three in the Bankers’ and the people at the surface had of the 
which checked growth, prematurely six in the Mackenzie match. trouble was the flames and sihoke

w before the heads Further prize winners in the Osim coming out of the top of the shaft.

yyjF E ” “

ÿ'i (Special to the Times).
London, Ang. 27.—Discussing 

the prospects of a general elec
tion In Canada, the Morning 
Post says the oplpioi) prevails 
that Sir William Laurier will 
carry the country with a re
duced majority. The paper 
points out that R. L. Borden has 
not the magnetic personality, 
nor has be the paltform powers 
of his great opponent.
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, AUSTRALIA LEARNS

MEANING OF SEA POWER
LEARNING MINING

NEEDS AT FIRST HAND; m_ and can trust nobody, hi: ; It 
tempted to reform the gtr-c, bent 
alone he would undoubted’;1*?, .<■ been 
assassinated." ... • ” '

Cotmum^li
IPSKk a W„ Aug. 27.—The fleet "“’Tndl’s ^ten by insects.

of United States battleships sailed ;-------------
this port this morning, bound Lob Angeles, Cal., Aug. 27. — After

for Melbourne. Sydney has done her ostîfch^farm3 a the^ n6ar the
best to make the stay of the Americans g d afternoon until Tuesdav' in this port a memorable one. For six ^ ife S ^ 
days the officers and men were feted ^hisbody Edited -x. saaraa svt&sAas ww

Sp«,kin* «t the viatt. Jh- tiy-la--, gjJ“jg "f,
Herald says: “Tifhç American fleet’s Pafvrs was suffering 8frbnt• tbharnn 
nmininrorf ïea flower "£ that ,0Sia and cairie to Caiifornia two.yearo 

t* ,bo/d hLVetfoPrmJ-and°aWwid^ it oslrichoutlook obtained, with the same blood fa ((H.f p,ea^u*re trio Off hfs rav 
in our veins, the result is bound to be f " ' Way
lyflpful. It has been good to get closer a shade trj ^ lav down 
tg America and to know that Australia rtSirWlfeST' 
ffas been rediscovered,’

I til long after, dark that, night? yr *,'»
For two days and nights, ffe day 

helpless an\edfe the- ants and other bb- 
sects. Occasion»! passers-by . thought / 
he was under tie influence of liquor, / 
and tbeydtdyjot go to his assistance.

JAPAN^ .FOREIGN MINISTER. ; T?"

^okio,-,A^g. $7.—Coulit- Jutaro Ko- 
mura, ferinèriy Japanese ambassador 
at London! was received in audience /'A J!
to-day by the Emperor* Count Komura / "
has been "appointed minister of foreign

.sse^e-w«n*toaeeawttmere

Significance Attached by Syd
ney Herald to Visit of 

Armada. ;

m, Wm. Templeman Visits 1m
6-

sepn%,A
■ flames amf smolce 1

way with such force as to tirive ttmfn 
back.

Then an effort was made tp operate 
the cages running up andv., down the 
hoisting shaft,, b>t it was fouttd that 
the cages, the cables àtfS the guides 
hkd .bee^, burned, - There was absolute
ly no help for the imprisoned miners. 

The property loss will reach $50,000.

Busy OaV...."
i Ranks.

g«Pcc
CBpedal to the Times).

Montreal, Aug. 27.—The first split in 
the ranks of the C. P. R. strikers oc
curred last night when fifty Were ap
pointed a committee to ask the com
pany for terms On which they could 
return to work.

VICTIM OF FLYWHEEL.

A. (Special to the Times).
Fort Saskatchewan, Aug. 27.—Leon 

Monett, manager of the Brick Company, 
slipped and was drawn between the 
flywheel and the base of the- engine,' 
dying soon afterwards from crushing 
he received. . , ,

IPs
(Special to the Times).

r.ossland, Aug. 2L—Hon, William 
Templeman, minister of mines, arrived 
here to-day from Trail, where he In
spected the smelter and lead refinery. 
Upon his arrival he was met by promi
nent mining men of Rossland, who en
tertained him at luncheon, after which 
he visited the Le Roi, Centre Star, Le 
Roi, No. 2. and other mines. He subse
quently met the representatives of the 
mining interests in this locality and 
discussed matters relating to the in
dustry.

The minister spent a very busy day 
and thoroughly Informed himself of the 
condition of mining at this point. He 
will leave to-morrow for the Boundary 
district, visiting Grand Forks, Phoenix 
and Greenwood.

ONTARIO’S NEW
L1EUT.-G0VERN0R

. (Special to the Times).
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Hon. Col. 

Gibson, ex-attorney-general of 
Ontario, will be gazetted in a 
few days as lieutenant-governor, 
tb' succeed Sir Mortimer Clark, 
whose five yeans’ term of office 
expired last April.

t:
Fund For Strikers.

(Special to the Times).
Toronto, Aug. 27.—The Various bro

therhoods of works have levied an t s- 
Spssment for the striking mechanics. 
This will net $48,000. The Grand Trunk 
AÇd Canadian Northern employees will 

f contribute $1 a head, making a total of
is $140,000 for the nionth.

25 ÇI
INQUEST IN SUMMER

HOUSE TRAGEDY
S'E

."fij * -
BAPTIST BODIES MAY

FORM UNITED SOCIETY
3

>
r:*

General Luard Tells of Discov
ery of His Wife’s 

Body.

Rapid Progress is Being Made 
With Canadian Unifica

tion Movement.

-

REMEDIES FOR U. S. LAWS.TOKIO EXPOSITION,

Japanese Government Decides to Post
pone Event Until 1917.

Tekio, Aug. 27.—It Is confidentally 
-eserted that the government has de
cided to postpone thé international ex
position which was to haVe been held 
In 1912, tot a period of flVe years, of 
until 1917. No announcement officially 
of this will be made until the various 
governments interested are informed.

LIBERAL NOMINEE.

Richmond, Que., Aug. 27.—Richmond 
and Wolfe Liberals yesterday nomin
ated E. W. Tobin, the present member, 
for the Commons at the pext general 
election. ■

interesting Proposals by American Bar 
Association in Session at Seattle.

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 27.—The American 
Bar Association last night by a sharp 
division of the vote adopted a report 
of the special- committee appointed a 
year ago to suggest remedies and 
formulate proposed laws to prevent de
lays' and unnecessary cost In litigation.

This action puts the body on record' 
as favoring the restriction of appeals 
by the higher courts to cases where 
actual prejudice is shown, rather than 
on purely technical grounds

The report contained a bill to be pre
sented to congress making proposed 
amendments to several sections ot the 
act regulating judicial procedure ÿi the. 
courts of the United States. It cdfvered 
appeals both in civil and criminal cases.

-------------—--------- «
RED RIVER CE&TENAR3T.

(Special to thé Times).
Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—In 1912 Winnipeg 

wttl hold an exposition to celebrate the 
Centennial landing of the Lord Selkirk 
setters on the banks qt the Red RJvpr. 
Half, a million dollars will be ;spént in 
blilldings.

I-‘
(Toronto, Ont., Aug. 27.—The project 

to unite all the Baptist Associations, of 
Canada into one body is, making rapid 
progress. Ontaria, Quebec, the Mari
time and Manitoba Associations have 
already passed resolutions approving of 
the scheme and It is arranged that a 
joint." committee representing all the 
Baptist conventions shall sit in Ottawa 
In October during the session of the 
forthcoming Ontario and Quebec 
venttons, and there arrange for the or
ganisation of a united society which it 
is proposed to call the Dominion Bap
tist .Union.

- j* ----------------- ----k

SPRINGFIELD WDMAN

RIOTER SUICIDES
FOR PROMOTION

OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Sevenoajts, Eng., Aug. 27.—The in
quest ovér the remains of Major 
General Luard’s wife, who was assas
sinated near here on Monday of fflis' 
week, has been opened, but the *vlr 
dence thus far has not helped to un- 
ravbl the mystery surrounding -tile 
■murder.

The old general, who presented * 
pathetic figure, broke down as he jjtef, 
lated (he discovery of his wife’s body. 
He said that In the course of theCr 
ta§t walk together they met notibdy 
and-that his wife had no enemy ep-fpr 
as he knew:

The physicians who held the post
mortem examination agreed that the 
wounds could not have been seif 
inflicted. The Inquest was then at-

jS
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MMob Leader Defeats Justice by 
Taking Large Dose of 

Poison.

American Association Session 
at Winnipeg—Vital Sub* 

jects Discussed.
f. V t

con-
Springfield, Ill., Aug. 27.—Mrs. Kate 

Howard, one of the leaders In the re
cent riot in this City, committed sui
cide yesterday by swallowing acid, 
soon after being placed Under aSrest. 
She died as she was being led into the

Before the special grand jury now 
in session ‘ many witnesses drafted 
said that Mrs. Howa,cd was one of the 
ringleaders of the mob which wrecked, 
a restaurant and cafe. She was the 
first person indicted, and was held on 
several counts in the sum of- $10,000, 
which she furnished. When she'was 
released she s'âjd she would never be 
arrested again. |-

Yesterday after, another indictment 
was returned against her, charging 
murder jn connection with the recent 
lynchlngs, Depnty Sheriff Kramer was 
sent to Mrs. How^ajd’s roonq).

Mrs. Howard received the officer .at 
the door. She secretly swallowed a 
large dose of poison, and then said, 
■'Tm ready to go how." She accom
panied the deputy to the Jail, two 
blocks away, and was just entering the 
door .when she fed dead.

GOVERNOR NOT A SPORT.

Hostility to AutNOr of Anti-Gambling 
Laws is Openly Expressed.

V
Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—Yesterday morn

ing’s session of the American Public 
Health Association was devoted to sec
tional work, the principal business 
commencing at 10 o’clock, when a 
number of Very important papers- on 
water and sewage were' read.

The attendance at these meetings 
was not large, as the members appear 
to reser -e themselves for the strenu
ousness of the general session. At last 
night's meeting the following subjects 
were discussed: —

Relation of state and provincial 
boards of health to municipal boards 
and local health officers—Dr. Chartes 
A. Hodgetts, secretary provincial 
board of health; Toronto.

Measures to promote the health of 
school children—Dr. M. L. Price, Balti
more, Md.; Dr. Samuel Dixon, com
missioner of health Ardmore, Penn.

Annual report on yellow fever in 
Mexico—Dr. Liceaga, president super
ior board of health, Mexico, Mex.

Principal features of our system of 
defence against yellow fever—Dr. 
Carlos Manuel Garcia, Mexico.

BIG UtAZE IN IDAHO TOWN. * 

' (Special to the Tithes)? ' ?>:'
-v

HUNTING TRAGEDY. .

St. John, N. B, Aug. 27.—Frank Dick, 
eon ot Bazen J. Dick, druggist, of'.'this 
city, shot and killed his companion 
while hunting in the woods near St, 
George.

Wallace;’ Idaho, Aug. 27,-Xt Jll 
o'clock. Wallace, probably had a. great 
fire checked after eleven-hours’? fight
ing. Damage of $100,000 has been done 
so far, an# all the forenoon the whoie 
town was'endangered. The Lane Cum
ber Company loses a min, dry tiffins, and 
most ot W lumber.

BRYAN WILL HAVE Journed for a fortnight. i
U. S. LABOR VOTE IDLE STORY STARTS

BIG RUN ON BANK
■

—
Efahorate Campaign in Favor 

Of Democrat to Be Car
ried Out.

il PREACHES MESSAGE OF

A “WHITE CANADA”
:

Exciting Scenes in Berlin-^* 
Thousands Demand Their 

Deposits.

.■
STORM DRIVES LIVING . ’ 

AMONG THE DEAD
TORONTO WANTS LOAN.

'• Toronto, Aug. 27.—Mayor Oliver and
__ . .   . „ „ . T„. , City. Treasurer Coady have gone to

equation" in the Democratic national J^bnilding’'o? electric

®rïSiA« !,,5&ï*Si‘s issiisKsssacSAssfSf: ^
rsgugrariHK&igf""— SSisriziïLTSX

imt.

srssisrsmmT^ASt- *»*,«*»»-« ***?«-**-«•can FcBecjtion of Labor, Secretary Transcontinental Railway Commission deposit^. The crowd became so detife 
Morrisdh, of the Federation, and Pfe- is understood to have awarded, the con - th£Lt tl|e streét oars were forced tostM*
sidetft MCQpnneli, of the Machinists' *ra,ct {Jjr [5,0 toetyeen ^ |j force of police which

Lake Superior Junction and Nipigon, , ' . . , . . , .. -J
CfilWman Mack announced hef.re to O’Brien and MacdougaU, of Ot- called *out was unable to control the *t- 
Chalynian Mack announced before cited throng. The President of the j>o-

hls departure for New York at mid- tawa- ______________ . . , 'a*? ■
night" that he had approved the plans Ilee *>ersona y direct h 8 f ,5?’ '
devised by Mr. Gomper's and Ms, as- RAILWAY CROSSING FATALITlBS. ' The, directors of the bank obtttlpea 
sociétés to afii in Mr. Bryan’s election, —— . permission to keep the institution aden
and that within a few days he would Truro, N. S„ Aug. 27.—Walter and until-8 o’clock. More than $250,«K>:tvas 
announce the chairmen of the various Herbert Scott were struck and in- drawn‘ out in small sums and the batik 
labof" burjeaus which will be established stantiy killed while driving across the was able to satisfy all demands fot ^Sr* 
in several, ot the larger cltii» and, con- Intercolonial railway tracks at East- n-.oney with the assistance of 
ducted under the general 'fiirtctffin of ville yesterday. The horse -was also perial Drèsdner banks, but ot 
the nationaTcommittee and tHe-Affferi- kilfèd and the carriage demolished. tomers received only $250 each on ac-

Federation of Labor. --------------------------- count, owing to the lack of ready Caçh.
The directorate of the bank déclarés

thaï the institution is perfectly eopiril ___________ ______ _
It Is stated that the rumor Of jhe VICTIM OF CAVE-IN.
bank’s difficulties was set on fqpt by;* . .
school teacher, who during lessee, DpÈehester, (At. Aug. 27—Frank
vised his pupils to inioi^m_their PQ-rehyp ’Hunter, a farmer, near here, was Jttlied 
that*the bank was insolvent. A warrant by a dave-in whil^ working in a gravel 

t|s arrest has been applied tor» 4 > pit to-day.

Vancouver Exclusionist Enlists 
Sympathy of Premier 

/ Rpblin.

■
m-

Morgue. Thrown Open to Shel- 
WNew York’s Home- 

Jess Ones.

I

L
‘ Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—With “a white 

Canada” button coat, R^ Hemphill, of 
Vancouver, organizer of the Asiatic 
Exclusion League, Walked into Pre
mier Roblin’s office yesterday and 
learned his sentiments on kéeping out 
Orientals from Canada.

The premier said he was strongly in 
favor or the movement.

Hemphill diacovered-a dive on Alex
ander avenue here were seventy-nine 
Chinamen were sleeping .very night. 
He, described It as a place not fit for a
H»

I* held a meeting with the trade 
■upion people here, and all are heartily 
ln accord with the league.

Five leagues will be organized ih 
Winnipeg. Mr. Hemphill has been all 
through Saskatchewan, and goes from 
here to Alberta preaching his message.

—

New York, Aug. 27.—Driven from the 
pajisr and streets by the stbrm.

a- - ...

two hfldfl'red homeless men and women 
gfft sought shelter In the city 

morgue;-at the foot of East 26th street. 
During the height of the storm sue' 

bets applied for shelter that 
bed ln 'tite(i»unlctpal lodging house 
occupied tong before the usual

«wasaf'ïir»."
-, sus

H"EE“ïE'Not. until the governor had departed turnedid the race proceed. building, as the dead turne-
j(*e|£**4,the storm, 

not so -superstltuous, went u 
soundlyi At 6 o’clock .this it 
homeless‘ wei-e again turne- 
streets ttS official order,!

Tjas once mûre reeei

te

F
last

S x*BEHEADED BY TRAIN,

(Special to the Times).
Brandon, Aug. 27.—-George M. Young 

of Peter boro, Ont., who was about to 
operate a thresher near Birle and was 
here hiring men for work, while run
ning to catch a Minnedosa train fell 
underneath, his head being taken off.--------------------

G. T. P. APPOINTMENTS.

(Special to the Times).
Winnlnpeg, Aug. 27.—W. Ç. Brownlee, 

of Toronto, superintendent ot thé G. T. 
R., has been appointed Assistant Mana
ger of the Grand Trunk Pacific, with 
headquarters here. H. H. Brewer, form
erly of the Great Northern, Is appoint
ed ’General Superintendent

Bajlstop, N. Y„ AUg. 27—Hostility to 
Governor Hughes because of his ef
forts to suppress gambling at the race 
tracks was Repressed during the visit 
of the gove 
^alr y ester 
refused

evenum

Kln
Ie:

can
SNAPPED CABLE FATALITY.

Port Credit, Ont., Aug. 27.—Captain 
Peter McMahon, of Toronto, was kill
ed here while superintending the 
building of a wharf. A cable snapped, 
the end flying back and striking him 
on the bead, killing him instantly.

1 M. P, badly injured. the

(Special to the Times).
Valley River, Man., Aug.. 27.—T. A. 

Burrows, 
gasol
night

C. P. R. EARNINGS,I
Ç#- F-. was thrown from a 

tee railway vélocipède here last 
And was badly cut up.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—G. P. R. earnings 
(or the third week of August decreased 
*190,000. 4

m
r.*

: À<:W /Mr ■
i
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SPEAKS ON 
ABIFF ISSUE

N TAXATION 

RY OF DEMOCRATS

ublicans Are Deeply 
ed to Highly Pro- 
ted interests.

p, Iowa, Aug. 22.—Com- 
Lttltude of the two dom,- 
» on the tariff question, 
Bryan, Democratic candl- 

presidency, at the base, 
t night, before a vast aud- 
the first gun in the cam- 
attacked the Republican 
tariff revision, and asked 
iratic party was not Justi- 
; included in its platform 
Ion that “the people ean- 
entrust the execution of 
tit work to a party which 
ly obligated to the highly 
terests as the Republican

k aim of the party,” he 
[marizlng. “is to procure 
Ixation. We believe that 
eai should contribute to 
pf the government in pro
file benefits which he re- 
Ithe protection of the gov- 
|e believe that a revenue 
ached gradually, accord- 
Ian laid down in our piat- 
luailze the burdens of tax- 
hat the addition of an to
ll make taxation still more 
f the Republican party Is 
support of the people who 
llary profit in the exercise 
r power as a private asset 
plness, we ought to have 
of that large majority of 

who produce the nation’s 
me of peace. Protect the 
I in time of war and ask 
[ from the government but 
I Justice.”
I left Dee Moines late last 
liicago.

IT URGES •

IINERS TO RESUME

trikers Reject Advice 
ad of United Mine 

Workers.

Ite, Ind., Aug. 21.—President 
je United Mine Workers of 
Idressed a mine workers 
l night at Farmers building. 
Ibie there that started the 
Ike to Indiana. Mr. Lewis 
pen to return to work. But 
his advice down by 61 to 
Van Home and Vice-presi- 

r of the Indiana District 
Ith men against the national 
such feeling was displayed. 
Lewis to-day announced 

Id issue an order for all the 
state to return to work te»

AKES UNTO

ELF A WHITE BRIDE

nchi Singh Discusses 
Pride Her Second 
Marriage.

|r, Aug. 21.—The first wed- 
|s country between a white 
a Hindu occurred last Mon

te at St. James church. The 
pas performed by Rev. H. G.

rector of the church, the 
Ig been for several years an 
[at that church. The bride 
knnte Wright, an attractive 
now In the early thirties, 
daughter nine or ten years 

fe groom was Joseph Munch!

pchi Singh discussed her sec- 
Bcation on the sea of matri- 
■ much pride to-day. She 
[ husband is a Hindu, who 
hi British Columbia for five 
is twenty-six years of age, 

[ted and speaks and write# 
ty fluently. I have known 
hong time, and ho Is a good 
[ of my relatives objected to 
be, but my brother, Who has 
Encouver for twenty years, 
[husband well, and quite ap- 
be match.”

SES LIFE

IN ROSSLAND FIRE

to Blazing House After 
ling Rescued by 

Friend.

[, Aug. 21..—Early Wednes- 
feossiand fire brigade was 
I fire on First avenue, which 
Iped two houses before any 
|d it. The houses were oc- 
| Jack Post and family and 
[cDowell. Post got his wife 
[en safely out of his house 
[fetched McDowell out. Un- 
y McDowell, who was totox- 
he time, re-entered hlé house 
by anybody and was over- 
the smoke and burned to

ees were completely gutted, 
nothing being saved. Mr. 

his family escaped with only 
t clothes. The brigade was 
:ve the houses on each side 
rning places, one being eply 
:e feet away.
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